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    Hadih. Shana le soozi’. 
Saik’uz whut’en ‘ust’oh. 
Njan whust’i Nak’azdli 
bukeyoh.  CNC buba 
‘ust’en. Learning Hub 
ts’e ‘usten.  
    Ndi bulh whunizyad 
Yinka Dene Dustl’us ! 
Ndi khuni mba nzoo de, 
ts’untonya. Snachailya. 
Snachadindli.  

Shana Labatch  

Ndai khuni ‘unt’oh? 

(HIDHA =HADIH) 

‘AUB___ 

EDJU____ 

GLNUUHI’________ 

Hint: Father is drying huckleberries 
Gesul 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dune khuda toot ‘usyin yutilh’en 

The man saw the moose standing in the water. 

The above is a page taken from the book:  The Moose Hunt.  The Moose 

Hunt is a talking book  created by the Yukon Native Language Centre . The 

‘talking book’ was translated and voiced by Elder Catherine Coldwell 

‘uzdani’. You can look at the book online and hear the sentences spoken in 

Dakelh at:  http://www.firstvoices.com/en/Nakazdli-Dakelh/

story/507814605f38588f/The+Moose+Hunt 

 

 



Gesul Ooza’ 

MOUNTAIN LION—As a moun-

tain dweller, you are fueled by 

the sun, and easily attain high 

levels of success. Your tribal kin 

would call you lucky because 

they observe things always 

working out for your best interest. You would say 

you are extremely skilled, highly observant, and 

you know how to work the system to your best 

advantage. This is true. You have great  instinct 

(when you trust it) for knowing what will bring 

you success. You also have a keen intellect that 

often shows outwardly as you may have a sharp 

tongue when speaking to others. Nevertheless, 

people look up to you upon your mountain and 

view you as the tribal hero/heroine. Part of your 

life lesson is to funnel your assertiveness to guide 

and effectively lead without manipulating or 

crushing the vulnerable spirits of the souls placed 

in your charge. (from tokenrock.com) 

NOTE: So that 

language speakers use their language, and learners inter-

act with speakers, this pilot publication began almost en-

tirely in Dakelh.  As readers make suggestions, it will 

change until we have the right fit for our community. Sub-

missions in any dialect are welcome. Generally it will be in 

Stuart Lake dialect unless in italics and otherwise noted.  

We are learning Dakelh! Dakelh buts’oduleh! Dakelh 

hots’uduleh!  (Saik’uz neghunek). Send me your email if 

you would like the Yinka Dene Dust’lus sent to you or 

your workplace directly.  

labatchs@cnc.bc.ca. Contact me for a template to do a 

publication for your own community.  

dunulk'un   red ball 

dulk'un   red jacket 

whudulk'un   red building 

dunultl'uz   green apple 

dultl'uz   green apple 

whudultl'uz   green lake 

Answer to 

last 

months 

word 

match: 

 

Across 

2. raspberries 

5. she is roasting 

(meat) 

8. saskatoons 

9. he is drying 

(meat) 

11. eating 

(berries) 

13. tea 

 

Down 

1. berries 

2. he is picking 

(berries) 

3. grease 

4. drying rack 

6. she is drying 

(berries) 

7. he is boiling 

(meat) 

10. huckleberries 

12. kokanee 

Remember to include spaces and glottals! 

You can look in a Nak’azdli dictionary or 

online:  http://www.firstvoices.com/en/

Nakazdli-Dakelh/word-query-form. Use the 

word “search” on the left and type in English 

then press enter. Go to search again for the 

next word.  Have fun! 


